
REDS Of SILENCE

AND HUNGER STRIKE

Drinking Water and Oratory
Diet at Ellis Island.

BARRIER CAUSES TROUBLE

Net Screening Off Visitors Erected
After Discovery of 'Kscape

Plots and Weapons.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. A hunger
strike was coupled with a "silence"
strike today by 73 radicals at Ellis
Island in an effort to have removed
an iron barrier separating them from
visiting relatives.

The barrier was erected after dis-
covery that several reds planned to
escape by exchanging clothes with
friends and after some visitors had
passed revolvers to the radicals.

In a letter to the house immigra-
tion committee, which is in New York
investigating the immigration and
deportation system, they reiterated
that they would not attend deporta-
tion hearings held by immigration
inspectors and would go 6n a hunger
strike in addition. Three summons
to the dining rooms were unanswered.
Drinking water and oratory had been
their only diet tonight for 24 hours.

About a half dozen voluntarily at
tended hearings, but joined in the
hunger stride. One attended a hear-
ing, but refused to 'answer questions,

t Legal Advice Asked.
'Byron H. TJhl, acting commissioner

rft the Island, asked the advice of the
local United States district attorney
as to whether hearings could be held
without the presence of the radicals.
He thought members of the house
committee had been incorrect in an
nouncing that a supreme court deci
sion required their presence.

The strikers, with the exception of
two young women, are segregated in
a. large room. All are anxious to be
deported to soviet Russia or go there
voluntarily, according to their coun-
sel.

The radicals letter to the congres
sional committee read:

"Gentlemen: Whereas, inmates of
room 203. having been subjected at
the time of our arrest to cruel beat
ings and insults on the part of the
agents of the government of the Ijnit
id States which permitted such an
outra ge;

"Whereas, we have received a for
mal slap in the face from the com
missioner of the island, a certain Mr.
Uhl, who broke a promise given to us
by the commissioner, to the effect
that the barriers that had been lately
placed between us e.nd our friends
and relatives vould be removed;

"We. the undersigned, declare that
we are:

Hunger Strike Declared.
"Resolved, that so long as we hold

dear our unalienable right to press
to our breasts our children and rela-
tives when they come to visit us;
so long as a wire net barrier placed
between us and our visitors shall re-
main at the time of our visit; so
long as our comrades held in room
210 shall have not been transferred
to 203 until then we refuse to go
to hearings and we declare a hunger
strike to start at 8:30 o'clock Tues-
day's breakfast hour, November 25,
1919. Results of the strike, whatever
they may be, whatever victims or
loss in health, all shall fall upon the
head of the administration of the
island."

The letter bore 73 signatures of
"Inmates of room 203."

SEATTLE, Nov. 25. Immediate
state-wid- e criminal prosecution of all
persons advocating changes in the
government or institutions by unlaw-
ful means is planned by prosecuting
attorneys of Washington, according to
a statement issued today at the close
of a two days conference held here
by prosecutors of 39 counties. al

L. L. Thompson presided.
Local bar associations were asked

by the conference to furnish the
attorney-gener- al with the names of
Washington lawyers who are willing
to assist without compensation, in the
prosecution of the cases. Citizens
throughout the state also were riYged
by the prosecutors to help. Many can
help by welcoming jury duty, the
statement said.

The attorneys decided no new laws
were needed to handle the cases.

'S FAITH WEAK

AMERICAS 1MKREST IX Etl-KOI- 'E

DECLARED WEAKENING.

Opposition Here to Further Partici-
pation in Kftorts to Clear Vp

Cliaos Held' Pronounced.

BERLIN'. Nov. 25. (By the Asso-
ciated Press. Theodor "Wolff, edi-
tor of the Berliner TaKeblatt. and
leorfc Bern hard, pol itical writer of

the Vossische Zeitunp. warn their
readers against passing premature
judgment on the failure of the United
states senate to ratify the peace

night.

treaty.
Wolff declares that even if the sen- -

ate .should finally ratify the treaty. J

the impression would continue to pre- -
vail anion? Kuropean associates of
the United States that American op- -

'position to further- - participation in
the effort to untangle the Kuropean
chaos was so strongly pronounced '

that future American guarantees '

could be looked on as something not
wholly reliable.

He questions whether Germany
would benefit through a withdrawal
of the American troops in the Coblena
area and the absence of American
members from the various peace con- -

lerence commissions.
"The Americans will concede us

only so much as serves to benefit
their own interests," Herr Wolff con- -
tinues. "They will grant us the credit
to cover the cost of their surplus raw
products, but for a lonpr time to come
their inclination will be to grant us
and the rest of Europe, whose charms
no longer attract them, the minimum
needed assistance." j

"The United States does not propose
to dispose of its role as guardian of
all America for the privilege of con- -
cerning itself about far-o- ff Europe,"
Herr Bernhard says. "The Monroe
doctrine is not n. It fun-- ':
dainentally proclaims the right of

of the world's ctfn- - '

tinents.
"For the time being the League of

Nations must be constituted within
the boundaries of each continent.
When these Interests have been polit- -
Ically and economically concentrated, '

the time will be ripe for the promul-
gation of a genuine world league of;
nations."

PARIS. Nov. 25. Surprise at the de-
parture of Or. Simson. head of the
plenipotentiaries sent by Germany to
this city, in connection with the ar- -

mistice protocol, was expressed in a
note delivered to Kurt von Lersner.
head of the German delegation at
Versailles, by the supreme council last

If the treaty of Versailles is not
put into force by December 1, the
note adds, the responsibility will lie
with the German government, as the.departure of Ir. Simson inevitably
delays further conferences which
must be held. Ir. Von Lersnet- - ia
asked to state what are the inten-
tions of the German government. .

It was learned today that Von
Lersner sent a letter to Secretary
Dutasta of the peace conference Fri-
day to the effect that the head of
the plenipotentiaries had become con-
vinced that he must consult the Ger-
man government regarding .the pro-
tocol, especially as the national as-
sembly would have to approve the de-
cisions reached.

The Von Lersner letter protested
against the question of the repatria
tion or prisoners again being boundup with that of putting the treaty
into effect.

Premier Clemenceau. as president
of the peace conference, replied on
Saturday, saying that Von Lersuer s
letter made him question if the treaty
could be put into force on December
1, owing to the Tierman government's
action, although that government had
known the contents of the protocol
since November 1.

M. Clemenceau said the supreme
council s agreement to release Ger-
man prisoners was conditional on ful
fillment by Germany of the terms of
the armistice; Germany had only to
sign the protocol and repatriation
would commence.

M. Clemenceau added a postscript
expressing surprise at the departure
with Simson of the experts wno had
arrived three days before to regulate

11., questions. This, M. Clemen-rea-

asserted, was only explainable as ?U-- j

sign of the wish of Germany to dtlay
definite ratification.

BUDAPEST, Nov. 24. (By the
Associated Press.) The Hungarian
government has appointed a peace
delegation to negotiate a treaty be-
tween the allied powers and Hungary.

PARIS, Nov. 25. Rumania's reply
to the latest entente note on the ques-
tion of Rumania's attitude, toward
Hungary and her status as an ally,
which took the form of an ultimatum,
is understood to be on the way to
Paris. The week given the Rumanians
to reply expired yesterday before the
answer was dispatched, but it h ex-
plained in- Rumanian circles that the
reason for the delay was that the
entente note itself was delayed,
reaching the Rumanians In install-
ments.

Private advices indicate that the
reply promises the entente entire
satisfaction on the points raised.

ROAD PROJECT BOOSTED

Tillamook to IV 1th
Counties to Get $2,500,000 Fund.

TILLAMOOK, Or.. Nov.' 25. rSpe-cial- .)

The local Roosevelt military
highway committee has been asked to

witn the other coast coun-
ties to send a delegation to Washing-
ton and to remain there until con
gress decides whether wimpass the IX PORTLAND FRIDAY
bill which provides for $2,500,000 for
that project. The local committee
is elated because the government has
to establish a naval base at Tengue
Point It contended that the nava
Dase win require a wagon road aicng
the coast and the Roosevelt military
highway will answer that purpose.

Thj Matter of sending a delegation
to Washington was taken up with
Representative W. C. Hawley, who in-
troduced the-- bill in the house.

CARNEGIE SERVICE HELD

"Ironmaster Is Honored at Me-

morial in Music Hall, Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Nov. 25. Me

morial services in honor of Andrew
Carnegie were held in the Carnegie
Music hall today. The date of the oc-
casion was the anniversary of the
birthday of the late "ironmaster."

Charles M. Schwab, long associated
with Mr. Carnegie in the steel indus-
try, gave an address on his early as-
sociations with him. Mayor E. V. Bab-coc- k

spoke of the many benefits re-
ceived by Pittsburg from Mr.

SPAIN RUNNING BAKERIES

Plants in Madrid Are Taken Over
by Government.

MADRID, Nov. 24. The government
has decided to take over the bakeries
of Madrid in an effort to solve the
biead shortage caused by the strike
of bakers.

Beginning tomorrow, the bakeries
will be worked by the government,
the latter paying the strikers the
wages they demand.

Hoscburg Hotel Fire Put Out.
ROSKBL'RG Or.. Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Fire starting from a burning
flue at the Grand hotel last night
and smouldering in the walls of the
building until 12 o'clock was discov-
ered by a railroad trainman in time
to prevent serious results. Notify-
ing the night clerk, an alarm was
sent the fire department. Mean-whil- e

guests on the third floor were
aroused and gotten out of the dan-
ger zone quietly. As the fire was be-

tween the floors, direct action was
prevented, but after two hours work
it was controlled. The building was
damaged to the extent of several
hundred dollars, it estimated.
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Manhattan Shirts

Buy it here;
you '11 get your
money's worth

If you're going to have a new over-
coat this fall, you want to get as
much for your money as possible ;

you'll buy it here. We're .making a
business of seeing that our customers
get what's best for them; we know.
that if we do that we re doing what s
best lor ourselves.

The best thing for you is a Hart
Schaffner & Marx overcoat, be-

cause of the quality in all-wo- ol

fabrics, the very fine making and
the smart style. You'll find such
an overcoat a great economizer. -

Overcoats for $25 upto $75

Do your Christmas
Shopping in S t o r e s
Displaying this Sign

Sam 7 Rosenblatt Co.
The Men's Store for
Quality and Service
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District Association Lays Plans for
Interesting Programme and

Entertainment.

The annual convention of the Ore-
gon State Music Teachers associa-
tion will open at 9 A-- M. Friday
iu the ballroom or the Multnomah
hotel with registration of members.
a' large attendance is expected this
year from out of town. The Portland
district association is pla'nning In-

teresting programmes and entertain-
ment for the visiting members.

The day's programme is: A. M.,
registration; A. M., routine
business, reports of committees, etc.;
10:30 A. M., "Music in the Public
Schools," by J. A. Churchill, state
superintendent of public instruction;
Dr. J. J. Landsbury, dean of music.
University of Oregon; Mrs. Jean Park
McOracken; 12:15 P. M., luncheon un-
der the auspices of the Musicians'
club of Portland, George E. Jeffrey,
presiding; speaker, William Mansell
Wilder on "Music and the Municipali-
ty." Music 2 P. M., piano solos. Miss
Abby Whiteside : Improvisation
(MacDowell): "March Wind" (Mac-Dowel-

"Moonlight" (Ayres); "Two
Sketches" ( Aubert ) ; prelude. "Noc-
turne" Blanche t) ; serenade ( Blanch --

et) ; "Rhapsody" (Dohnanyi). 2:30
P. M., "Music in the Public School,"
Miss Carolyn Alchin of Los Angeles.
8 P. M., concert and informal re-
ception; vocal solos. Otto Wedemeyer;
recitation and aria. "At Last the
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Bounteous Sun," from "The Season"
(Haydn), and "The Desert" (Bala-kirev- );

Piano nolos. Dent Mowrey,
"Soiree dans Grenada (Debussy),
"Scherzo," waltz and "Peasant's
Dance (Schumann) ; "Ballade, G mi-
nor" (Brahms); vocal solos, Pauline
Miller Chapman, mezzo-sopran- o' dra-
matic; prelude (Landon Ronald);
"Soft-Foote- d Snow" (Sigurd Lie) ;

"Farewell, .Ye Hills" (Tchaikovsky)
from "Maid of Orleans"; piano solo's.
Dent Mowrey, "Gavotte," variations on
"Le Coeur de ma Mie" (Dent Mowrey),
"Suite Orientale," suggested by an
incident in the life of Abdul Hamid,
sultan of Turkey (Mowrey).

Saturday morning at 10 A. M. there
will be an organ recital in the Ma-
jestic theater; 10:30 A. M., an open
forum ; 11:30 A. M., election of of
ficers; 12:15 P. M., luncheorv-an- music
programme; 6 P. M., banquet and ad-
dresses by Rev.. Jonah B. Wise, B. L.
Irvine and Eric V. Hauser and a mu-
sic programme. f

SNOW HALTS ROAD WORK

Lost Lake Highway Project to lie
Resumed Next Spring.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov.
Deep snow in the forests of

the southwestern part of the county,
according to State Forest Super-
visor T. H. Sherrard, have put an
end to work on the Lost Lake high-
way until next Spring. Mr. Sherrard,
accompanied by Shirley Buck, of the
Portland forestry office, was here
visiting his Neal Creek ranch place.
He said work would resumed as
soon as weather conditions permit
next spring.

The county, working on improve-
ments of a connecting road to con-
nect with the forestry section of the
Lost Lake road, may be able to ac-
complish a portion of the task this
winter.

Pianos Stand
the of Time
At a glance, nearly all Pianos look alike out-
wardly few can tell much difference inside
many, of course, can note a difference in tone.
After all, Pianos are usually bought on the
dealer's "say so." If the store is a reliable one,
you can rely upon the statements made you
get what you are paying for.
There are dealers, however, who figure on sell-
ing a customer "just once" they make state-
ments which time proves to be false. The mate-
rials show up as inferior the instrument was
constructed cheaply in every detail it was
made to "sell cheap" it soon sounds tinny
the action gives out it is a failure- - it does not
stand the "test of time."
As the customer must rely greatly upon the
dealer, why not be careful in your choice of
him? In the first place, a reliable dealer will
only carry good instruments. In the second
place, you can depend upon his statements. He
is in business to stay he knows his Pianos will
"stand up" that they" will give good, long
service that you will be satisfied. He knows
that you will recommend others to him that,
should occasion arise, you will purchase of him
again all because his Pianos are as repre-
sented and do stand the "test of time."

Dealers in Steimvay and ottitr Pianos, Pianola
and Duo Art Pianos, Victrolas and Records,

Placer Rolls, Piano Lamps, etc. .

Shermanjplay & Go.
Sixth and Morrison Sts., Portland

(Opposite Postoffice)
Seattle Tacoma-- Spokane

Store Closed Thursday
Thanksgiving Day
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Gasco Bldg.
Fifth and Alder

FARMERS TO HOLD MEET
-

CMOS MEMBERS TO GATHER
AT THE DALLES , DEC. 2.

Oregon and Southern Idaho
sions Will Be Represented

Attendance Is Expected.

THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 25. (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon and southern
Idaho divisions of the Farmers Ed-
ucational and Union of
America will hold their ninth annual
assemblage in this city December 2.
3 and 4, Fully 500 delegates are ex-
pected to attend and the capacity of
the city is expected to be taxed to
the limit to take care of the

as practically every ho
tel and lodging house is filled.

Practically every county in Oregon
and southern Idaho will send accred- -
ted representatives to the conven

tion to discuss not only matters of
vital concern to farmers, but also
opics of national importance. Prom
nent educators and farm specialists

will address the meetings, which will
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i:nai Film on l eet
See How They Look Without It

' A lltalements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Free
A Ten-Da- y Tube of
Pepsodent is' sent to-an-

interested . per-
son. Send the coupon
for it. See for, your-
self what it does.

.-
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Watch Them Whiten
As the film disappears. You
will know then what clean
teeth mean.
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be held in the Wasco county court-houc- e.

Last year, owing to the disturbed
condition of" the county in
no meeting of tie union was held
and the gathering this year, is ex-
pected to develop matters of more
than passing interest. J. D.Brown
of Portland is president of the Ore-
gon and southern Idaho divisions; F.
A. Sykes of Corvallis is secretary and
Burke Holder 6f Coos Bay is nt

of the organization.

Telegrapher Is Sentenced.
J. J. Brown, a former telegrapher for

O.-- R. & N. company at Arlington,
Or., was sentenced to six months in
the Multnomah county jail and fined
$500 yesterday by Federal Judge Bean
for tampering with Western Union
teleeraph wires during a strike of

If, ;

Sw Star Stockinet Hama j Star Bacon (two ways)
njrpT. 71& Vegetole (a vegetable

"5S3ttjiiij6,Si shortening)
Simon Pure'' Leaf Lard

Devonshire Farm
Cioverbloom Butter
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Your teeth are not clean. You can feel a slimy film.
Probably the film has dimmed themsome tartar may
have formed.

Your present methods of brushing: do not end film,
and that is the teeth's great enemy. Now we ask you to
try a new method try it at our cost and compare results.

Film Can Be Ended Now
Most tooth troubles are" due to that film.
It is film that discolors not the teeth. It is the basis

of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and
forms acid. It holds the acid in, contact with the teeth
to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are
the chief cause cf pyorrhea.

The film to the teeth, enters crevices and stays.
Brushing does not end it. No ordinary tooth paste can
dissolve it. Night and day it may do a ceaseless damage.
And millions find, as a result, that ordinary brushing
does not save the teeth.

Now dental science, after many years, has found a film,
combatant. The facts have been proved by convincing
clinical and laboratory tests. The method is today ap-
proved by leading dentists everywhere.

For home use this method is embodied in a dentifrice
called Pepsodent.- - And we are mailing 10-D- ay Tubes to
all who ask, to let everyone see its effects.'

The Pepsin Method
- Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin.
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent
is to dissolve it, then to day by day combat it.

Science has found a harmless method of activating pep- -
sin. The usual method is an acid harmful to the teeth.
So pepsin long seemed barred.

Now pepsin can be constantly applied can be left to
linger between the teeth. Now you can every day combat
this film in a simple, dainty way.

Millions of teeth are being cleaned in this new way.
You can see them everywhere white, glistening teeth.

Send this coupon for a 10-D- ay Tube. Note how clean
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of theVlimy
film. See how the teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Learn what clean teeth mean see how they look.
Then decide for yourself between the old methods and
the new. Cut out the coupon now.

PAT. Off ft

8VL
" 77ie New-Da- y Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, based on pepsin, now advised
leading dentists everywhere.
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telegraphers. The case was tried
before a jury in Judge "Wolverton's
court two weeks ago. at which time
Brown was faund guilty.

County Auditor Operated On.
With Drs. Paul Rockey, A. E. Rockey

and E. W. Rockey in attendance, Sam
B. Martin, Multnomah county auditor,
was operated on at Good Samaritan
hospital yesterday for stomach
trouble, following many months et
suffering. Though his condition is
serious, it was reported that he came
through the operation as well as
could be expected. Mr. Martin has
been on a restricted diet for more
than a year and his trouble became
acute about two months ago. An
operation was planned then, but post-
poned for a new method of treat-
ment whfeh dirt not prove successful.

Ten-Da- y Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO,

Urpt. 1.4 1 .UMS.Wabaan AvsChicago, IlL

Mail Ten-Da- y Tube of Pepso-
dent to

Lumbago i
Lessen the pain

ANALGIAS I QUE

will give you quick
relief. Put it on
your shopping list
Thn. Lcamios C-o- N. X.

Choosing -- List
AH Under the Dependable Mark

. The Armour Oval Label
your pantry shelves are wellWHEN with Armour's Oval Label

Food Products for daily and holi-
day use you . are fortified for winter
months. The hardest part of the house-
keeping, the planning and cooking the
meals, is provided for.

The completeness and-variet- of the Oval
Label line suggest any amount of menus
for breakfast, dinner, lunch or supper.
Just a look at the shelf so filled gives inspira-
tion; the answer to, "What shall we eat today."

Many of these foods are ready cooked; others need
but little preparation ALL are time-saver- s. The
quality is guaranteed by the Armour Oval Label
it means one standard of excellence forall the best.

Mr asm.

BAUME
BENGUE

Housewife's

Your dealer has or can get any
of these Armour Oval Label
Foods for you. Ask him for

them. A supply on your
pantry shelf guards against
any food emergency.

ARMOUR wCOMPANV;
JAMES F. FURLONG, Jr,

Manager, Portland, Or.
Telephone Broadway 1380

interesting menus and cooking recipes eend
copy of In tsurtness of Being a House-Addre- ss

Department of Food Economics,
A 64, Armour and Company, Chicago. J


